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Article 13

PERSPECTIVE
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Christmas in Silverpoo (all names have

As a result of understocking and lower

been changed) is like any other celebration in

prices, folks drive over to Silvercoo (sister city

Western Oklahoma. If the description sounds

to the east) where they have a Chocolate Hut

familiar, it’s because it might be your town.

Drive-in featuring Oklahoma’s staple—

Tree-named streets run east and west,
and streets named for local citizens run north
and south. There’s a star on the wheat eleva

i

illustration by Mongo Allen

burgers, fries, cookies, and ice cream for
dessert or a banana split if the spirit moves.
In Silvercoo, there’s a minimall that

tor that can be seen for miles. A favorite

caters to common folks, who outnumber the

watering hole for tourists is Maggie Stupends

affluent by a considerable margin. The mall

Cafe east of the elevator.

stocks all the Christmas goodies you could

The downtown business section,
decorated at Yuletime with wreaths and

ever wish for.
Ever since the oil boom boomeranged,

imitation candles, consists of four blocks on

Silverpoo has been going downhill. There

McGilicudy (most towns call it Main Street).

have been more people starved out than

One of the banks available for Christmas loans

Slewfoot Jones’ pa can shake a stick at. What

is on McGilicudy. The other is on Oak Street

happened was that money, being plentiful,

a block off the main drag.

was spent as if it were going out of style, and

The tow n’s pride and joy is

Christmastime was rich beyond imagination.

Stuckerball’s Department Store. Unfortu

Just because Silverpoo can no longer compete

nately it doesn’t stock enough of the right

with New York doesn’t make it less painful

kind of goods and toys to fill demand.

If it weren’t for the stoplights at Four
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Comers, loads of tourists would never know
they were here. Slewfoot watched a man
glance at his watch one day and back up in
surprise. He found himself on the outskirts of

never sang around the tree. They spent their
time wishing and knowing in their hearts that
what they wished for wasn’t possible. Christ
mas was celebrated with homemade clothing,

a town he didn’t remember seeing.
Slewfoot’s pa spent most of his life on

an apple, orange, rag doll, or a clear glass gun

brick-sided house that had three rooms (liv
ing-bedroom, kitchen, and another bedroom
off the west side like an afterthought). The
living-bedroom had two cast-iron four-poster

cents would have been welcomed.
Slewfoot’s pa never believed in Santa

filled with white pellets called candy.
Parents didn’t have time to go caroling.
Walnut Street. Pine Street is one block south
They were too busy concentrating on sup
and Sycamore one block north. Both these
porting their families. The best presents that
streets dead-end on Broadhurst Avenue,
named after a bakery owner who used to sell mamas and papas of those Depression days
could have had would have been sunup to
day-old bread for a nickel a loaf.
sundown jobs at a dollar a day. Even fifty
Slewfoot’s pa lived in an imitation

beds and a pot-bellied stove.
Slewfoot’s pa said nobody ever
thought about air-conditioning in the summer
because they couldn’t afford it in those days.
The kitchen stove was one of those
wood stoves that could cook a pot of beans or
fry potatoes as well as a gas stove. The
kitchen was furnished with a battered oak

Claus, but he did believe in a Higher Power,
whose birthday they celebrated.
People needed faith as they never
needed it before. Slewfoot said that times
never change much between generations.
Faith is ever in demand.
No matter what period of history a
person delves into, people needed something
greater than themselves to believe in. If
Slewfoot’s Christmas could be a cause, he

table, chairs, a kerosene lamp, and a battered needed to back it with words and action.
His grandma often cried at
cupboard sitting against the north wall.
Christmastime because she couldn’t do more
Slewfoot said his pa’s folks couldn’t afford
for her kids. Sometimes the kids cried—not
electricity' even though it was available.
The living-bedroom was the scene of because they couldn’t ‘t do more for their
parents, but because they were disappointed
bedlam come Christmastime. A small cedar
strung with popcorn and homemade trinkets about what they received. They acted cheer
ful on the outside and cried on the inside.
reminded Slewfoot’s pa more of elves than
Time hasn’t changed much. Kids still do that
Santa and made Slewfoot wonder where all
today. It’s a terrible way to feel; but if a
the cheer went.
His pa’s four brothers and two sisters person is going to cry, he ought to get it in
26
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the open where everyone can get a handle on

went and what he tried to save.did, too. He

reasons why.
Not getting what you dream about
hurts; it makes you think there’s no justice in
the world, and there’s no way to ease the
pain.. But as years pass and understanding

did manage to pay off a three-room house in a

There were times when Slewfoot
wanted to cry when Christmastime rolled
around. Maybe it was because his pa never
got what he wanted, or maybe it was because
his grandma cried.
Being poor, is hard on people.
Slewfoot noticed that being rich is just as hard
on those who don’t know how to handle
wealth. It makes them miserable to think of

small town and not only fulfilled a dream but
had the best Christmas of his life—ghetto or
not. It was a situation of soul over matter,
and a man who had nothing to fill his soul
was indeed in poor condition.
Slewfoot witnessed the disappoint
ment in his pa’s steel blue eyes most Christ
mas mornings.. His pa longed for a decent
life, but most of all, he wanted Slewfoot to
grow up straight and proud and to make his
own way in the world.
Slewfoot could feel the longing on
Christmas Day as Pa stared at the shortage of
gifts, but food was more important for a
growing family.

all that money being in someone else’s
pocket, or somebody enjoying the misery of
those who don’t know how to handle wealth.
Slewfoot said that money should be
enjoyed because it’s security.—no matter that
it’s a dollar-mad world with some people
scratching, clawing, and conning their way

Slewfoot rambled on about how hard
his pa had worked—about daily exhibitions of
words and actions that were more precious
than any gift Slewfoot could have received..
“More precious than gold,” Slewfoot
said and turned away as though he had al
ready bared too much of his soul to a

to prosperity. The thing that gave him heart
was that some people didn’t seem to worry..
They enjoyed what thy were doing with their
lives—whether it was banking, teaching,
selling insurance, or mowing lawns in a sunfilled summer.

stranger. A

comes, Slewfoot is thankful he was born in
his own generation and not somebody else’s.

[
»

Thinking ahead to Christmastime and
preparing to do all they could for loved ones
is what made those people happy.
Slewfoot’s pa tried to save for rainy
days, but somehow those rainy days came and
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